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Chapter Reports

Tau Kappa Epsilon –
Beta Rho Chapter

Sigma Alpha Epsilon –
Ohio Phi Chapter
The Ohio Phi chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
welcomes the spring semester and all the activity
that comes with it. We are pleased to announce
we have three potential new members who show
the characteristics of The True Gentleman and we
are looking forward to acclimating them into the
University of Akron’s Greek Life. We also wish luck
to all fraternities and during their recruiting processes,
and we are excited for upcoming philanthropy
events through Greek Life and raise money for
many great causes. Sigma Alpha Epsilon’s own
major philanthropy event, Paddy Murphy week for
Children’s Miracle Network, is set for the tentative
date of April 14th-20th . The chapter has begun
preparation for our Founders’ Day Celebration for
our founding fathers and other alumni on March 9,
celebrating 20 years of being on campus. We are
looking forward to this celebration. Lastly, we wish
the best of luck to all and hope the University of
Akron’s Fraternity and Sorority can make this an
outstanding semester for everyone on campus.

The gentlemen of Tau Kappa Epsilon started
off the spring semester with a strong rush class,
gaining 8 very high-quality new associates to add to
our chapter. Four members of our executive board,
along with four other members represented our chapter
at TKE’s “Regional Leadership Conference,” held in
Chicago. Those who attended brought back fresh new
ideas for rush, methods to get in contact with alumni,
and numerous other ways to become more involved in
the community. We are also working to create a pen
pal-type program with St. Jude’s Research Hospital.
Each active member of the chapter will be paired
with a child and will exchange monthly letters.Also,
every time the child goes through various medical
procedures, we will both add identically colored beads
to bracelets we will wear to symbolize each milestone
on the child’s road to recovery.
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Alpha Delta Pi –
Beta Tau Chapter
The Beta Tau Chapter of Alpha Delta Pi at
The University of Akron has been extremely busy this
school year. During the fall semester, we had multiple
philanthropy events including Pi-a-Palooza and Pi-Hop.
Pi-a-Palooza is an annual event where friends and family
members are invited to “pie” any Alpha Delta Pi member
of their choice. This event is a blast for both the sisters
and those attending the event. The funds raised at Pia-Palooza benefit Ronald McDonald House Charities.
This year at Pi-a-Palooza, we invited Paws & Prayers
to bring animals to be shown for adoption. The kittens
were a huge hit and some were even adopted. Pi-Hop is
an event where sisters make pancakes, sausage, orange
juice, and coffee and welcome all guests into our home.
We even do deliveries! These events, along with others,
allowed us to raise $9,936.16 for various charities. We
plan on finishing strong this semester, meeting our goal
of $10,000. This semester, our chapter also volunteered
for a variety of organizations and events, including Paws
& Prayers, Polar Bear Jump, Cleveland Browns Games,
Make a Difference Day, Freshmen Move-In Day, and the
Chili Open.
In addition to the events we volunteered for as
a group, chapter members also individually volunteered
their time doing things such as tutoring, working with
underprivileged and disabled children, and making
Valentine’s for Akron Children’s Hospital. As you can
see, we have been busy with community service events
events, but we have also taken time to get to know the
other fraternities and sororities on campus by having
social events with them. We had several sisterhood
nights throughout the semester, including ice-skating,
bowling, movie nights, and craft nights. Alpha Delta Pi
is a very involved chapter on campus and we continue to
increase our activities. All of our members are involved
in at least two other organizations on campus and some
have even taken on leadership positions. As you can
see, we are having an outstanding semester and we hope
everyone else is too! Good luck and best wishes to those
graduating in May!

Our chapter is also maintaining strong ties
with the Akron-Canton Regional Food Bank where
we have been volunteering consistently throughout
the semester to help with food sorting, packaging and
delivery to those people in need throughout Akron. On
Feb. 21, we held our first ever Cici’s Pizza fundraiser
with all proceeds raised benefitting “Walk-a-Mile
in Her Shoes,” in conjunction with the Rape Crisis
Centers of Medina and Summit Counties. Towards the
end of the semester we are planning a car smash on
campus with proceeds also benefitting Walk-a-Mile
in Her Shoes and St. Jude’s Research Hospital. Thank
you to all chapters whom have supported us thus far!
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The purpose of this event was to celebrate 105
of service provided by Alpha Kappa Alpha worldwide.
The Delta Pi chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Incorporated, is known for receiving several awards
for academics, nevertheless special congratulations
goes to a few graduate members of this chapter: India
Kaczmarek who received a Bachelor’s of Science
degree in Civil Engineering. Treva Mathews who
received her Bachelors of Science degree in Political
Science and Criminal Justice; a Minor in Criminal
Justice Technology: Corrections; and a Certificate
in Forensics Studies of Behavior. From Monday,
April 15th – Sunday, April 21st, we invite you to join
us during our ‘AKA Week’, starting with the 52nd
Chartering date celebration of the Delta Pi chapter,
located in The University of Akron, Student Union
Bowling Alley, beginning at 7:08pm.Want To Learn
More About The Delta Pi Chapter, Or About Our
Upcoming Events? Please Follow Us on Twitter @
DPofAKA & Like Us on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/DeltaPi1961

Alpha Kappa Alpha –
Delta Pi Chapter

The Delta Pi Chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Incorporated participated in multiple events,
throughout this semester. A few highlighted events
were: ‘Pink Goes Red’ – Also partnered with our
graduate chapter Zeta Theta Omega. This event
was held on Friday, February 1st, 2013 at Lawton
Community Center, in Akron, OH. The purpose
of this event was to show the importance of heart
disease. We held multiple workshops which provided
vital information about heart disease and how to
prevent it as well. Our chapter also celebrated our
105th Founders Day. A celebration partnered with our
graduate chapter Zeta Theta Omega of Akron, OH.
This event was held on Saturday, February 9th, 2013
in The University of Akron Student Union Ballroom.

Phi Kappa Psi

After 15 dormant years, Phi Kappa Psi came
back on the University of Akron campus in the Fall
of 2012. Since then we have initiated 12 focused
and dedicated men that believe in the ideals of our
fraternity. As our first appearance in Greek life, we
participated in Lip Jam put on by Alpha Gamma Delta
and received the award for Best Choreography. Last
semester three of our members made the Dean’s list
and collectively, our members received over $6,000
in scholarship money. This Spring semester we have
recorded 87 study hours and more than 15 hours of
community service. We have started and plan to
continue our relationship with the Boys and Girls Club
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in the Akron area and volunteer our time to help the
children of our community. In February we celebrated
our Founders Day with our nationally recognized
alumni group, the Rubber City Alumni Association.
With their support and in honor of their hard work and
dedication to Phi Kappa Psi, we plan to continue some
of their traditions.

community service from last semester. So far in the
year we have participated in the Game of Hope, and
helped out at a local school, but still have many more
community service events to look to such as the Relay
for Life.

This year is also the Alpha Phi chapter of Phi
Kappa Tau’s 75th anniversary and we look forward to
celebrating 75 years on campus with a special banquet
with our alumni to honor our founders. Other events
on the horizon to look forward to are our annual
Bowl-A-Thon and volleyball tournament, of which
the proceeds of both go to our national philanthropy
the Serious Fun Children’s Network. And of course
there is this year’s Songfest in which the men of Phi
Tau and the lovely ladies of Alpha Gamma Delta will
be working together on a doubles performance that
will be sure to entertain! We wish our fellow Greek
brothers and sisters good luck in the coming weeks
with their classes and a very fruitful semester overall!

In March we co-hosted a charity concert with
Alpha Gamma Delta to raise money for our respective
charities. It is an amazing experience being a part of
Greek Life on The University of Akron campus and
we are glad to be here and proud to be Phi Psi’s.

Phi Kappa Tau –
Alpha Phi Chapter

FIGI – Alpha Omicron Chapter

The men of Phi kappa Tau have been hard at
work this semester striving to improve our grades, our
involvement in Greek Life and also our involvement
in the community. We continue to participate actively
to maintain our excellent record of 306.5 hours of

The semester so far has been exciting for
the gentleman of FIJI. The brothers of the Alpha
Omicron Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta wish everyone
the best of luck on their upcoming mid-terms and
hopes to see everyone at their upcoming Dodge
ball tournament from which all proceeds benefit the
Akron Children’s Hospital. We have set a goal for
ourselves this semester to raise at least $3500 for the
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upcoming Relay for Life event, and hope to see many
other chapters there to join us in the great cause. Our
men have been busy helping out the community with
events such as the Chili Open, and Nazareth Housing,
and are planning on helping out the American Red
Cross as well as others to reach our goal of 500
service hours for the semester. A large goal that we
have set for our brothers is to reach out and come
more involved on campus. Our family of brothers
has already grown by four, with more on the way for
our second pledge class! We hope that everyone else
is having a wonderful spring, and we wish the best of
luck on the rest of the semester!

The Omega chapter had their first sisterhood
of the semester, an Arbonne Party. The sisters learned
some new dos and don’ts of make-up and even tried
on some make-up from the Arbonne line. The spring
semester also meant the start of intramural volleyball;
both Alpha Gamma Delta teams have started off their
season strong.

In February, after an exciting week of informal
recruitment the Omega women welcomed 7 new
members to Alpha Gamma Delta’s spring 2013 pledge
class, placing the chapter at house total. Many women
from the Omega chapter also volunteered their time
on Saturday, February 16th at the 10th Annual Portage
Lakes Polar Plunge. Before embracing the cold, Alpha
Gamma Delta held their first social at Lambda Chi
Alpha, with a very early morning breakfast before the
volunteering began! Five brave Alpha Gamma Delta
sisters even dared to jump in the freezing water to
support the cause, which helped donate money to The
Akron Canton Food Bank.
On March 14th, Alpha Gamma Delta held
their first philanthropy event of the semester. A Rock
Off with Phi Kappa Psi, a night to rock out with some
great bands while raising money for the Alpha Gamma
Delta Foundation and The Boys and Girls Club.

Alpha Gamma Delta –
Omega Chapter

The start of the 2013 New Year and the spring
semester for the Alpha Gamma Delta Omega chapter
begun with advisor and officer transitions with the
goal to continuing to improve our sisterhood and to
truly “Live with Purpose” for the upcoming year!
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Sigma Nu –
Kappa Lambda Chapter

The Men of Sigma Nu recently participated
in Up ‘Til Dawn finale event at the Student Union.
Many brothers stayed up until 6am supporting St.
Jude’s in the fight against cancer. Many competed
in various activities and helped contribute towards
Up ‘Til Dawn’s final fundraising of over $24,000
for St. Jude’s Childrens’ Hospital. It was a very
successful philanthropy event and a great chance for
the brothers of Sigma Nu to give back to their national
Philanthropy.
Sigma Nu has been participating in Intramural
Volleyball this semester as well. They have two
volleyball teams participating, one of which is
undefeated and is looking to make a deep run in the
tournament in March. This March Sigma Nu will
be having its 29th Annual Founder’s Day. They are
raising money and planning events to build Alumni
relations with the new members of the Kappa Lambda
Chapter.
The men of Sigma Nu currently have 8
Candidates this semester that will be preparing for
initiation at the end of this semester and will be
proudly knighting these men into the Kappa Lambda
Chapter of the Sigma Nu Fraternity. In addition, they
are also participating in Relay for Life this April as
well. Sigma Nu wishes the rest of the Greek Life
Chapters here at Akron a great rest of the semester.

Phi Delta Theta –
Ohio Epsilon Chapter

The men of Phi Delta Theta are excited to be
back in school for a new semester and have already
accomplished a great deal of preparation for our
success this semester. In this upcoming semester we
will be holding our annual Buy-A-Phi at our house, 194
Spicer St., on Friday April 12th at 6pm. With this event
we will auction off brothers, giving the buyer 5 hours
of their time for service. We will also be having food
and Chinese auction with all the proceeds going to our
national philanthropy of ALS, Lou Gheric’s Disease.
We are also proud to have 11 of our members
going on a University sponsored Alternative Spring
Break in Winder, Georgia to Camp Twin Lakes to
help prepare the camp for kids with illnesses and
disabilities to attend. Additionally we will be having
2 more of our members going to Africa for a medical
alternative spring break in Ghana.
Also a proud and very personal endeavor we
have undertaken as a chapter is that of adopting a
family suffering from ALS. Mother and wife, Penny
Kungle is not only diagnosed with ALS, but also MS,
making her 1 in 6 people to be suffering from both in
the whole United States. Penny and her family reside
in Copley, Ohio and are close family friends to one
of our brothers. We have already raised funds to help
assist them in building a ramp for Penny to be able to
leave her home, and we are planning a service day to
their home to clean up their yard and bring her garden
and flower beds back to life, which was a main passion
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of hers before she become ill. Penny is a strong,
compassionate, and phenomenal women and Phi Delta
Theta is motivated to help the Kungle’s in any way
shape or form.

Our women are looking forward to finishing
this semester off strong! Our main fundraiser in the
spring is Pie-A-DG. This year, the event will be on
Wednesday, April 3rd from 5-7pm. Please make sure
to come out and pie us, your friends, or even yourself
for a good cause! We look forward to seeing everyone
there!

Alpha Phi – Eta Chapter

.

Delta Gamma – Eta Chapter
The ladies of Delta Gamma have led busy
lives this semester! We started off the spring semester
with our annual Spaghetti Dinner where we raised
$1,560 for our philanthropy, Service for Sight. Some
girls worked Cleveland Browns games last semester
and raised about a thousand dollars for different local
organizations including Haven of Rest, St. Jude’s
Children’s Hospital, and One of a Kind Pet Rescue.
We had a “Winter Wonderland” themed spring
recruitment full of fun and sisterhood! We welcomed
three incredible young women into our sisterhood,
and we can’t wait for them to see all Delta Gamma
has to offer. In the middle of February, our president
along with four vice presidents attended the Delta
Gamma Institute in Columbus, Ohio. It was an
incredible weekend jam packed with information and
helpful tips on how to become a better leader. We
learned motivational tricks to help others, as well as,
ways to help our own time management. The Delta
Gamma Institute focused on the importance of holding
yourself, as well as your sisters, accountable with all
the social media accounts available in today’s society.
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The women of Alpha Phi are off to a great
start for 2013! Last semester we initiated 22 women,
and we look forward to initiating 10 more awesome
new members this semester! On Martin Luther King
Day we had 15 girls participate in “MLK Day of
Service” where we helped clean up a house that was
being renovated. During the second week of February
our Executive Board members had the pleasure of
attending our annual Alpha Phi Regional Leadership
Conference in Indianapolis, IN. We also had our very
first Spring Bid Day on February 16th that began at
Spaghetti Warehouse and ended at the Polar Bear
Jump in Portage Lakes where 17 of our members
jumped in the freezing cold lake to raise money for the
Akron Canton Food Bank.
Other activities we have done include
intramural volleyball and basketball, working on
our routine for Songfest, and volunteering for Coeds
Go Red. Finally, we are so excited for our biggest
philanthropy event of the year, Red Dress Gala, which
will be at Occasion’s Party Centre on April 13th. Heart

disease is the number one killer of women in the United
States, and the Red Dress Gala is a dinner dance and
silent auction that helps raise money for the Alpha Phi
Foundation, which supports Women’s Heart Health
research. Alpha Phi also looks forward to attending
the other chapter’s philanthropy events this year and
participating in all the Greek Songfest in April!

The Chapter held a 90’s themed sisterhood
in conjunction with Big/Little reveal. Each little
opened up a large box, decorated like a present by the
big, and the big was the present inside. In the same
week, the regular season of intramural volleyball
wrapped up. After every game throughout the season,
Marissa Crawford and Michelle Tomcho held “Pasta
Wednesday” for any sister who wanted to come and eat
at the lodge.

Kappa Kappa Gamma –
Lambda Chapter
The women of Kappa Kappa Gamma have
had a very successful start to the spring semester.
Coming back from winter break, Lambda Chapter
immediately started a “Winter Wonderland” themed
informal recruitment, planned by Recruitment
Chair, Rachel Steinberger. From the two weeks of
recruitment events, they presented bids and received
four pledges. During informal recruitment, Kappas
showed Panhellenic spirit, as Allison Ash was selected
as VP-Membership of Panhellenic Council and also
were in attendance at Delta Gamma’s spaghetti dinner
to support their philanthropy.
In the beginning of February, Kappa held a game
night with the men of Alpha Sigma Phi. Pizza and a variety
of board games were provided and both chapters had a great
time! Kappa attended Greek Nights at the Zip’s Men’s and
Women’s Basketball games and helped cheered both teams
to victory. Also, the chapter sent out a photo greeting card to
every chapter at to wish them all a happy Valentine’s Day.
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The sisters have also been extremely active
throughout the community this semester. Participating
in some community service opportunities such as:
Peanut Butter and Jelly program, Findley School
Tutoring and trading journals with elementary school
students. Kappas sure have been busy so far this
semester and are planning to continue the semester
just as strong as they started!

Sigma Gamma Rho –
Epsilon Rho

Phi Sigma Kappa –
Eta Triton Chapter
The men of Phi Sigma Kappa have made it
an important goal to be more active in events this
semester. We had brothers participate in the Polar
Bear Plunge and the water was very cold. We are
currently setting up fundraisers at Barley House and
Five Guys. We initiated five new quality members last
semester and are still going strong with recruiting this
semester. However, our main focus for this semester
is academics. As a chapter we have increased required
study hours as well as increased the amount of
authority our scholarship chair holds.

Office of Fraternity &Sorority
Life Updates

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority Incorporated,
Epsilon Rho Chapter will hold Sigma Week, March
10-12. Sunday, March 10, we will kick off our week
with church at The Burning Bush. Monday, March
11, we will have our Sisters and Hot Chocolate
Discussion: “You Are Not Alone” Suicide Awareness.
Tuesday, March 12, we will have community service
at the Haven of Rest. We have tables in the Student
Union on Wednesdays at 11-1pm, to pass out
information about our organization and upcoming
events. The previous semester Sigma Gamma Rho
Sorority Inc. was recognized for having the highest
GPA in NPHC and tied for second highest GPA with
IFC and PHC. We also won first place at the NPHC
stroll-off.

We would like to thank everyone who joined us
to celebrate our Fraternity and Sorority Life community
accomplishments. We had 299 Fraternity and Sorority
members, alumni, and university faculty and staff
join us at this years 2012 Greek Leadership Awards
on Sunday, March 10th. A special thanks to PHC,
NPHC, IFC executive board members and our honorary
presidents for presenting this years awards. We would
also like to congratulate the following chapters and
individuals for winning awards:
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								NPHC		

Sorority

Fraternity

Chapter Academic Excellence			
ΣΓΡ		
ΑΔΠ		
FIJI
New Member Academic Excellence						
ΔΓ		
ΑΣΦ
Scholastic Achievement							
ΑΔΠ		
FIJI
Most Improved GPA					
ΣΓΡ				
ΦΚΤ
Academic Programming							
ΑΔΠ		
ΦΚΤ
Alumni Outreach								
ΑΓΔ		
ΦΔΘ
Campus/Greek Involvement							
ΚΚΓ		
FIJI
Member Development							
ΑΔΠ		
ΦΔΘ
Recruitment Excellence							
ΑΔΠ		
ΦΔΘ
Public Relations								
ΑΓΔ		
ΦΔΘ
Risk Management								
ΚΚΓ		
ΦΔΘ
Overall Sports
Edna A. Gainer Service Commitment						
ΑΚΑ		
ΦΔΘ
IFC Philanthropic Excellence									
ΦΚΤ
NPHC Philanthropic Excellence				
ΖΦΒ
Desderata (PHC Philanthropic Excellence)					
ΑΔΠ
NPHC Spirit Award								
ΣΓΡ		
ΦΒΣ
Interfraternal Award										
ΦΚΤ
Panhellenic Award								
ΑΦ
IFC Sportsmanship Award									FIJI
PHC Sportsmanship Award							
ΚΚΓ
Most Improved Chapter							
ΚΚΓ		
FIJI
Fraternity Chapter Excellence- Dean’s Cup (Gold)						
ΦΔΘ
Dean’s Cup (Silver)										FIJI
Dean’s Cup (Bronze)										
ΦΚΤ
NPHC Chapter Excellence					
ΑΚΑ
Praestantia									
ΑΔΠ
Praestantia (Silver)								
ΚΚΓ
Praestantia (Bronze)								
ΑΓΔ
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Ιndividual Awards
Dan L. Buie Advisor of the Year				
Don Canary
Distinguished Alumni Service Award				Linda Tucci Teodosio
Apple Polisher (Faculty of the Year)				
Tom Hammond
Order of Omega Thomas J. Vukavich Award			
Ursulla Jefferson
								
Matthew Cavallaro
								
Gabrielle Dimengo
								
Lauren Harbath
								
Jessica Bucher		
Chapter President of the Year					
Haley Brown		
								
India Kaczarmek
								
Matthew Cavallaro
Greek Woman of the Year					
Amy Nelson		
Greek Man of the Year					
Andrew Antonucci

ΑΓΔ
ΦΔΘ
ΑΔΠ
ΚΚΓ
ΑΓΔ
ΑΔΠ
ΑΚΑ
ΦΔΘ
ΔΓ
ΦΔΘ

The Office of Fraternity and Sorority Life is expanding into social media sites. Please follow us on
twitter @UAFraternitySorority and like us on Facebook at The University of Akron Fraternity and Sorority
Life. We would like to congratulate the six chapters that won a day of social media recognition through having
the most likes in our Facebook “like” contest. Those chapters are: Alpha Kappa Alpha, Alpha Phi Alpha, Alpha
Gamma Delta, Delta Gamma, Sigma Nu, and Phi Kappa Tau.
As we look into the future we hope that everyone is getting very excited for Songfest 2013. We are
currently working with representatives from all chapters to plan and coordinate this event and make it a
successful 80 year anniversary!

@UAFraternitySorority

The University of Akron
Fraternity and Sorority Life
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